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WORK THE PRISONERS
eliu right down to the small boys slang expression, "John M.
fsews Some Stuff," when he says:

as ship all possible food to England and France, and let our
gg empty ships back laden with German prisoners." "'We
SielU here. Instead of having them on our hands as honor guests.
gem to work. The same should be done with the prisoners

in the various camps throughout the country. Let's send
at the land and raise foodstuffs. We can put them in

Sa hundred or more and put men over them as guards. You
where get the guards. True, we cannot use our soldiers, per-

g we have plenty of old 'codgers' who are too old to go into
Give them a shotgum and they will give you a surety

a the fellows whom you ask them to guard will not get away."
a gsggest that we turn this little duty over to two well known

npaisations, that have had a little experience along this line.
gablsrate Veterans of the South," and the "Grand Army of the
* 'of the North, will take this job off of Uncle Sam's hands
will not require any drilling either. This certainly is a capital
.aker, make the German prisoners raise our crops and support

Every one of such prisoners would release a man for the
S weoald save our government the cost of feeding such pris-

Ts method would convert consumers into producers. The
pIoaers would thus effectually be fighting their own country by
U'

TUE RUSSO-JAPANESE TANGLE
---•age of President Wilson to the Russian people through

Congress of Sovieta ought to convince them of our un-
igs ti la Russia's securing "once more complete sovereignty and

sad her trestoration as a first-class power. It is not likely
Dslshevikl will heed the President, but there is the possibility
Sisla people will note that America still regards Russia as a

against Germany, and that there can be no disposition on
o the Allies to dismember Russian territory. Should the Wil-
wpire= the Congress of Soviets to asLk the Allies to come to

o Russia against the Germans it will have served an admirable
in any event it should serve to quiet Russian suspicion of
Sie Landon Daily Telegraph points out that Japan has been

ally of Greet Britain for the past twelve years, that she
lived up to her treaty obligations in this war, and that

h Kikado enten Siberia the better it will be for the Allies.
,is proceeding cautiously in the matter, the view in En-

bring that the proposal to land Japanese troops in Biberia
in the matare of sounding out the Allies and the United States.

the matter is still very much in the air, but if Japan does
it le clear that she will have the coomperation of Chinese
in the protection of Allied interests in the Far East.

of a • nce-pie to American soldiers in France for $3.40 has
a to ascertains whether white flour was used, despite

sdpted a newor polecy in her recent appointment of a well-
S an, Augustrs Phillips, instead of a diplomatist, as

5t*3 States.
of men rejected for physical reasons for our National

- to 70 per cent. of the men oalled, higher than that of

Synod of New York and New Jersey is resolved to
a of turther Sunday work, Sunday baseball or

bhbtionas for pay.
of a hotel at Coney Island, who sold coal to the poor

New York's recent coal shortage, has been convicted of
-iowalk in doing so.

high school girl, who estHrlished a reoord for obtaining
t the last Liberty Loan, worked so hard in her patrioteic

tul shortly after the anmpaign closed.
prisoners in the Westchester County (N. Y.) pentiten-

Aem 4 an extra week in jail, and have the time credited

to the Red Cross, thus raising p60.
-f St. Patrick's Cathedmrl in New York says "children

are not responsible for their parentage and it is all
them for it. The parents are the illegitimate ones."

who enlisted in the same company of a Scottish
eat to ranee together. Both were wounded in the same
the left ake, the bullets in both cases lodging in the

wie brought back to England and occupied adjoining
Sapital.

iuris Board, in the matter of war conservation, sag-
ldothag as followrs: Black and tan shoesa only in

_ nd ankle-high boots for men and a mediam high cute
_ ay an, d blue colors for men's ifalbrics, and tsilk

an abount sixty cents a yard for women.
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classes in the history of the ChurchGf the Holy Name made its solemnl
communion. It war a most Impoosin
ight. The children were well

trained end conducted themselves is
a most ediftying manner. Their sin-lag was exceptionally good. The

boys came out stronger than usal;
It was, indeed, pleasnag to ee them
doing their part so well. Many p•

rents received communion with theit
children, and, therefore, the comma
loa at the 7 o'clock mass was one

of the largest of the year.

The parents ought to be grateful
to PIther Larkna, who worked •-
herd to prepare the children so well
for this grest event. Day after day,
with patience and palastaking effort
he instructed them in the rudiments
of their religion, in order that the
might start right the life that is now
before them. The god Misters al•s
dssrve emuch credit for the ue
show-la mde k4 the children. The
order was peret aend the sinlgng ag
to its usal high class and perfe.

In the afteraeen took plae the
beautiful ceremonis of the coasacra
ticn to the Blessed Virgin and 8.
Josepqh.

WTY DuweYrlos.&
Theo bsntrtl Slay devotos b

Tuesday at 7 o'eock and will eon
tso to be held every evembg at I
delesk. This is a coavenlent bear
sr M t is tobe spas that ts

s m as svgels -
a"Von"i Pes 1 ,mis

, ••eahsYo' C
Luzianne,
Cdnel"

APOTr of steams stmulating
Luzianne Coffee set before "a

gentleman and a judge of fine coffee."
A finer hot beverage than good, old
Luzianne never existed. I

Luzianne tastes all the way down v
and you msay "Set 'em up again.'

Buy a can of Luzianne Coee. If
you can't honestly say that it's the
best cup of coffee that ever passed lbheisw
your lips, tell your grocer you're not
satisfied and he'll give you back your
money on the spot.

Please try Luzianne. You'll he
it, you wil. In clean, air-tight tin. When tWZJANNE .Reidn."

COFFEE

REMEFBER THE'DAYS
1EA TU1 gll . aimM IrLsoxla~w-==au InIAsl;

flfNn* fHLL I MEADEAL

Your Wood Pile
Look at These Prices

Mixed cord wood in stove lengths in blocks, per cord . $6.00
Hard wood 4 ft. lengths . ...... . . . $5.00
Willow wood 4 ft. lengths . . . .... . . . $4.00

These prices include delivery

A. LABELLA
900 Elmira Ave.

joy a good day's outing should con-
gregate. All the children will be
there. Tickets for the different
amusements will be given out soon.
Every effort will be made to make
this day a most enjoyable one. Cars
will Ibe at the foot of Canal street
to take the children over and save
their strength for the games. The
weather man will be slipped some-
thing that he may be good for at
least one day in May. The old fel-
low has been somewhat off-color
lately. Trees will be reserved in
sufcient numbers to accommodate
everybody. The park at present is
at its best, so what more could be
added to please and suit everybody.
Come one, come all, the more the
merrier.

OOMMUNIONS.
Next Sunday, Holy Angels.

SERVICES.
Thursay-Confemsions from 3 to 7.

preparatory to first Friday.
Friday (First Friday)-Masses at

5, 6 and 7.
Sunday-Masses at 5, 7 and 9, Low

Mass at 10. Baptisms from 3 to 4.
BAPTISMS.

Olivia Ruth. daughter of Marcus J.
Fegan and Olivia McKernan. of 214
Verret Street. Sponsors, L. Aufde-
morte and Edna IRoche.

Rita Mary Ann, daughter of Chris-
topher Teal and Vernita Schlogel of
Belleville Street. Sponsors, B. Gomez
and Bernadette Camus.

Florina, daughter of P. Radosta
and Mary Scramuzza. Sponsors,
Eugene Gemade and Rosalie Radosta.

'William Edward, son of Edward M.
Wiattigney and Edna Serpas. Spon-
sors. Joseph Baudeau and Mary Helen
Wattigny.

Rev. C. C. Wier, Pastor; Residence,
258 Vallette Street; Phone, Al-
giers 138.

Last Sunday, at 11 a. m., the Junior
Choir rendered sweet music. The
night service was very brief. There
was an unusual scourge of mosqui-
toe. War has been made on these
during the week.

The new church commission held
an interesting session fast Friday
night. Mr. Reed, of Pvrot & Lavi-
dains, was present and discussed
the plans of the new church. Rev.
W, W. Holmes was also in attend-
ance. Mr. W. V. Melaneon will be
added to the eornmisioes as a new
member.

On April 25, 1918, Mr. and Mrs. C.
J. Green, of 315 Eisas treet, ob-
served their silver wedding anal-
versary. Coeapm •etary to the oosa-
sion they presented the new church
building 'fund with twenty-re oe-
doltr ills. We appreciate this beau-
tiful way of celebrating a great event
in the lives of husband and wife and
pray that God may coattanu His
btemig uapon the

[ast Thursday idght, at the prayer
servies, Curtis Groe told his tfrieds
of bow Meunt Vernon was salted by
sailers as they peas It. This, of
course, is eemplimentary to the great
leader of berty, George Washington.
He immdately left for the Louis-
vlle and Nashville train, bound for
the Naise.

Tbhe pastr reeelved a nioe letter
from Henry U. Albresm this week.
He is till at Mwtmer sed is
well. Lt week a ae ntos came
frnm Rme"s eaism. lbhse me
ems are very mesh appedatMlsd.

-m9Mer msel . i, ' at T:45.
S7 Sen e U kais

prise party was given in honor of
Mr. Walter Wjells, who left for
Canada Monday noon, after spending
five years in Algiers. His many
friends were, indeed, sorry to have
him leave, as he was helpful in
church work, and he will be missedvery much. (His friends assembled at

the home of Mrs. Daniels and from
there went to the home of Mrs.
Cayard. When Mr. Wells arrived he
was taken by surprise. He was pre-
sented during the course of the eve-
ning with an Epworth League pin and
and a small silk American flag, after
which he responded and thanked the
Leaguere for their remembrance. All
present next rose and sang "God Save
the King." During the evening
many games were played and every-
one present had a most enjoyable
time. Refreshments were served at
the close of the party. The follow-
Ing were present: Misses Florence
Green, Ada Mhlone, Bertha Albrizze.
Roberta Hafkesbring, Irva and Inez
Daniels, Thelma Cayard, Izella Guy.
Etta Pettigrove, Julia Cayard, Emma
George, Mary Peterson, Messrs. Wal-
ter Wells. Claude Entwistle. Sanford
Hebert, Streuby Drumm, Edgar andRoland Cayard, J. T. Brandt. M.
Moore, Clement and Langston; Mmes.
L. T. Dunn, R. M. Brown, Arnold,
Capt. and Mrs. C. J. Zatarain, Capt.
and Mtls. Edward Wells, Rev. C. C.

Wier. Mr. and Mrs. Peterson, Mr. J.
W. Daniels and Mr. and Mrs. E. H.Cayard.

SUNDAY S8HOOL.

The annual Sunday School picnic
is to be this Saturday at City Park.We will meet at the church and leave
at 8. We will then go to the Third

District ferry, where we will catchthe 8:10 ferry, crossing to the other
side. Our special cars will meet us

there and take us to the Park. Sendyour baskets to the church before 8
and the wagon will bring them to the

Park for you. Children that can'tafford to bring lunch or carfare, and

belong to the Sunday School, comeanyway. We will take care of you.

Last Sunday our annual Children's
Day service was held and a very wellarranged program was rendered. The

committee, with Miss Etta Pettigrove
as chairman, which arranged the pro-
gram, deserves special mention, be-
cause the program was very good.
The decorations were made by the
Sealer Deparment and the church
looked very good.

Next Sunday is Missionary Sunday.
Don't forget to come.

Died. -Saul Sease, on Wdanesday.,
April 24, at 8:30 a. i., aged 89 years.,
a resident of Algiers for the pstfifty-nine years Interment in Gren-
wood Cemetery Thursday, at 10 a.
m., Rev. S. L Veil omclttina.

"Father, in Thy gracous keeping
,Lave we now Thy servant sleeping."

Mount Olivet doemtions to the Chil-
dren's Home pound party were seat
to the Home on Saturday

map•i-On Sunday afternoeo Al-
len Christia auige, infhat sea of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen C. BDeber, rs-
calved holy baptism a Mount Olivet
Church. aonsors, Heart' I Vest
sand Mrs. Crsus C. Hughes

The 3ev. and Mrs . L Vail vistted
the Iwr Oamt Mmseels on dlesay
and Tuday.

Serviess bmaday, May 5, as bellows:
5He Ow msnlae and seem at 7 a.
i. o s bsel at 8:U, evulus
a "a ! sus at Sd ul ,

'-U~r U 'LCk

Confessions of a
(CONTINUED F

Disappointed and terribly embit-
tered, the soldiers cursed and gnashed

I

Cursed and Gnashed Their Teeth.

their teeth. They hurried on to the
next well, but everywhere sentinels
forbade our taklon refreshment.

In an open space in the center of
the village was a big well from whichl
there came water deer as crystal that
emptied into a big trough. Five sol-
diers stood guard here to see that no
one drank. I was just about to pro-
ceed with my comrades when a large
part tf my company threw themselves
like men possessed onto the well. The
guards were completely overcome and,
greedy as animals, all the men drank.
They queached their thirst, but not
one became ill. The priest, as we
learned later, was punished because,
the officers said, the water in every
village had been poisoned, and we
were told that only by a happy chance
had the lives of our soldiers been
spared. The God of the Germans had
kept true guard, It appeared, but the
God of the Belgians was not there to
protect his.

In most of the places we passed we
were warned not to use the water.
This, of course, had the efect of mak-
lag the soldiers hate the people from
whom they could expect only death. In
this way the vidcious nstinets of our
men were aroused.

The water, of course, was nowhere
poisoned. These lies were told to
arouse hatred of the Belgians among
our soldiers.

In the evening, at dusk, we readied
a village east of the Bertrix. There
we found poisoned water also. In the
middle oat the village we halted and I
could see through a front window of a
house before which I stood. In a mis-
erable home of a laborer we saw a
woman. She dung to her children as
itf afraid they would be torn away from
her. Suddenly a stone as large as a
iat was thrown through the window

into the room and a little girl was
wounded on the right hand.

In this village we were billeted In a
barn. With some comrades, I went to
the village to buy food. We obtained
ham, bread and wine at a farmhouse,
but the people refused any paymeat
becsause they considered as gauests.
They only asked that we should not
hurt them. We paid them neverthe-
less for everyth , In GerOman money.

here, as everywhere else we went,
we found the populatioa In mortal
terror e as. The people trembled
whenever a German soldier entered
their home.

CHAPTER III.

Four of us had formed a close
friendship. We had promliad to keep
together and help one another in
every danger. So we often visited tie
homes of citizens together and ded our
best to quiet the harassed people we
met and talk them oueat of fear of our
forees. Without exception we Sound
these people friendly and quick to feel

coandence In aus when they learned
that we really were their friends. It
we wrote on their doors with chalk.

lere live good, honest people, please
pare them," their gratitude knew no

bounades It so much bed blood existed
ad i•t so many thlngs whteh led to the

military m utea o lan•amerable Del
-isa It was becoase o the mistrust

relt•tlaety nouambrished a the pert
t the Geraa eWears.
That msgt we marbed e after be-.

ug ondl by a Meautlter mortar
Mn P reeer arrived. Net nly were

ewe t s a a mrillary ot this b.
tdrybntwe were lsle espeeted I help

tien Themses wam In twe sechir ss

by il hersas, i hermes, the only
- nid by feet edsiiery, aeo s
- I M the iMet at meet pew
i In Mte Germa auy.

Yet these ealmeis were im o,
Is -e-n- , so ht it wsu a sam
men thl go Isdetan frem W t mea
s al ltrnaUspertlmg these mar
ds, ead iens heay repes were ema
fed 1w he esrpos. ibis heeme
mat beemeatly whenever the g
had Is betakene at highway ead
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Ml. We Mud mean hes at ks
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German Deserter
ROM IlAGi t)

house had killed a soldier. None of
us had heard anything, however. The
house from which the shot was alleged
to have been fired was soon surround-
ed and hand grenades thrown into it
through the windows. In a minute all
the rooms were aflame. The air pres-
sure from the exploding grenades was
so great that doors in the house flew
from their hinges and the walls of sev-
eral rooms were crushed.

Almost at the same time five civil-
lans ran into the streets with raised
hands. They were seised at once and
led before the officers, who constituted
themselves immediately into a court-
martial. Ten minutes later sentence
had been executed, and five men lay
on the ground with eyes bandaged,
riddled with bullets.

In each case six of our men were
always called upon to execute one
man's sentence. I am sorry to say
that I was one of the thirty called
upon at this occasion. The condemned
man who it was our duty to shoot was
about forty years old, tall and straight
He never blinked as the bandage was
put on. He was led to the garden of
the house near by and his back placed
to the house. After our captain said
to us that it was our duty to aim true
and end the tragedy quickly, we took
our positions six paces in front of the
condemned man. The sergeant com-
manding us previously gave us instruc-
tions that we were to shoot the con-
demned men through the breast

Now we formed into two rows, one
behind the other. The order sounded
to load and aim and we each put five

Riddled With Bullets

eartridges Into our rifles. "Prepare to
fre"--the men in the first row knelt
down and the second row took their
places. Our guns were now held so
that the barrels were forward and
the butts were hip high. "Aim"--and
slowly we aimed, holding our guns
tightly with the butts against our
shoulders and our fingers on the trig-
ger

The sergeant paused a half minute
and then ordered us to fire. I do not
know to thh day whether our victim
died at once, nor was there ever an
opportunity to learn bow many of the
six bullets found their mark. All day
I went around like a man in a trance,
reproaching myself bitterly for having
acted the part of executioner. For a
long time I could not bear to speak
about it to my comrades, for I felt
guilty, and yet what could we soldiers
do other than execute the orders given
ust

In the eventingt we went into camp
in an open field, pitching tents, and the
aext day continued our march.
The country through which we

passed was uninteresting and offered
nothing in the way of variety. The
few tiny villages through which we
passed had all been abandoned, and

the poort-lookalg hoases moetly
stroyed. Long trains of fugitives
pased us continually. These people
were as a rule those who had escaped
when the French army retreated and
were returning now to find their
home destroyed by the rough hand of

After a long march, lanterrupted only
by halts and short bivouac, we ap-
preached the large Belgian-renceh boy
der town of 8ugny, located en the Bel-
gia side of the border. It was about
noon, and as the thander of cannon
constantly grew stronger, which Indl-
cated that a new battle was develep-
1g., we hoped to be able to remain in
the town overnlght. About one o'clock
we aterod and were billeted in a big
barn. Most ed the soldiersa refsed to
e•t Oa the field kittbas, and requl-
sioned egs chikens, geese and
pyag pigs. loon everybody was
esaing. I am amsorry to ay that meet
-t these who foraged had refused to

pay for what they had taken-
everal solders noew arrived with

barrels ef wle and also ma bottles,
whichl were (atantly opened ad Omp-
t~. The eobvieus resulted, ad seen
m e enemmalmleed eders u ad
a wae helpleml drak. The owner

et ear barn bad peasemed three lar•e
bhopgs. One et the drunken mne-
miseneed euers tried to kll see of
tase gs with a dB peet hnife.
3. hd iortred the sper besat samest

Sbast whrem the l- was ma rel-
ibftr Mle by a beast. Af ewi n-
-•l adfterwar the emr wae to

Seep 1i warn o na a enmpi s ase
net the ware, smur ate l eblt atd
the twna had he e m f drem

m who ha• berCme dr•nk. These
r epea et maest rbber•es at

-- ,e sbles and hauses here aI
a retrlean whtever wer pt ea

my - n bmily -
d e-t th ltme hasd Veneds the

vear w be thath e biy umnlined

therese net snla that th w
en s d ws a m I
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ing in our Dlootd, we three were sen-
tencedr to extra watch duty for a week
for the offense of displaying a love of
humanity.

Our lender, Lieutenant of Reserve
Elm, 'dc'lared that such a thing as pity
was inltniity. lie said if the woman
had eight chlillren that was her Iust-
ness. Then he concluded by saying
with great emphasis: "In war ever}-
body IlokR out for themselves, even
if everything around him perishes."

Another. sohlier was sentenced to
serve 14 days at hard labor. lie was
bringing bread to a hungry family and
had six small loaves in his arms, which
he had gathered from among the sol-
diers. The same lieutenant met him,
accompanied by several noncommis-
sioned officers. t the question as to
where he was going. he replied that he
was on his way to assist a poor family
which had actually suffered hunges.
The lieutenant at once ordered him to
return the bread to his company. Then
he raged and raged at the soldier, call-
ing him'fool, Idiot, Ilottentot, etc. But
the soldier nevertheless did not obey
and when the leuttenant thundered a
second command to halt, the soldier
turned around and thrm" the bread
before the lientenant's feet. Then he
said quietly. "I do not wish anybody
any harm, but if you and your auto-
cratic family, and the whole German
nation had to endure what the poor
Belgians are obliged to suffer, It would
be a bitter but just lesson."

This man was sentenced to serve 14
days for talking baw.k to his superior
oficer. It surprised us all that he was
let off so easily.

But bitterness in the ranks grew,
and at last the many hard punishments
that were pronounced created so much
feeling that the soldiers refused to tie
any of their comrades.

We left Sugny the next morning and
one hour later crossed the Franco-Bel-
gian border. Here again we were or-
dered to give three cheers as we did
when our troops first crossed Germany
into Belgium. At noon we arrived at
Vivler-Au-Court. We remained in the
village until evening and were per-
mftted to go about without restric-
tlions. In the afternoon nine men of
my company were arrested for assault-
ing a woman but were soon released.

At this time there was a great scar-
city of tobacco among our soldiers and
I knew that a mark or more was paid
for a cigarette whenever one was of-
fered for sale. Here, in Vivier-Au-
Court there was but of government
tobacco stall. I have seen how men
were forced by noncommissioned offi-
cers at the point of guns to give up
their entire supply of tobacco for
worthless requisition papers. These
"gentlemen" later sold their tobacco
at half a mark for small packets.

Toward evening we marched off and
brought the howitzers to a new posi-
tion, from where the enemy's defenses
on the Meuse could be bom•arded.
After a short march we encountered
and fought a French army northeast
of Donchery. Only the enemy's rear
guard was on our side of the Meuse.
To it was given the duty of covering
the crossing of the main body of the
French armies over the Meuse, which
was done near Donchery.

The few bridges left standing were
not sufficient for the enemy to cross
as speedily as he should have. As a
result there developed in Donchery a
terrible fight. The French made an
enormous effort. There was a terrible
slaughter as man fought against man.
It was one of the most fearful battles
I have ever witnessed. No one knew
afterwards how many he had killed.ometimes stroner men, then eahr
ones attacked. The glare from buarm
nlg houses turned into red the whites
of the fighters' eyes and revealed men
battling one another frothing at the
mouth.

Without any headgear, unk pthair, aniforms open or mostly tos
it was bayonetting, hitting. seratehirg

and plunging like wild beasts for lifo
or death. Everybody fought for hlis
ilfe. There was no quarter. Oly
moaning and gaspiong could be heard.

Each man thought only of his owalife of death or his homae Old memo-
res raced throngh the mnlad, pursling
one another feverishly and yet me

prw wilder, for they now battled a
mew enemy--ehaustion.

But there could not yet be any le-up. Aga•a and again there is nothing
to do but strike, stab, bite, ighttug
without guns or other weapons incept
thos provided by saturen tr e or
le~tb.

The eertion becomes more supehuman. You bite and you are a victor.
But victor only for a second, for the
next antgonlist Is already apon ye.
Be has Just killed one o yar com-
rades. Tou suddenly nremembaer that'
you atll have a dagger. After a hasI,
msarch you finad It in Ito regular pies:
One, two, thnr and It sinka to the hilt:
in the breast of your emesy. 0, e.,
where there are new em Tee You,
soddenly see yoar not aatagonlt
ore you. He is aftet your llf. a
bitesa, stabs, scratches to eat yo dowato 

perce your heart with his dagger

m-d again you e yours Than God,
he lies on the rmmnd; you are ved.

But stop; yo mst have that dIsr
ack. YouT pull It rorm the breast e

pur late enemy. A stream of warmblood 

ihoots from the open wound is

pur tfe. BHma lood, warm h-
man blood, T' shudder, terrIfed

enly for a few ameds, for there I
anothr advesar. I is aga noeem-

orry 
for you to detemi yourselaft Age

and aaln the murder 4ot-•-e i

anow. Always, and always aain.through 

the whole anlg

At Iti, toward fior o'eo*k ismorning, 

the Vraoh retired oees theuMea with the Germans stormisj

after them. When the M•Idgeo was fIi

t German sodiers, it ws blowa p by I
the rench and huadreb f GrwmainI
Isand their death Ia the MIeas

(TO BI CONTINUED)

qur e se et a W emr r
•---l[[I I•


